Seventh Degree Provost Judge Kessinger
prayer of release for masons & their descendants - prayer of release for masons & their descendants a
2002 version if you or someone you love is a descendant of a mason, i recommend that you pray through the
following ... seventh degree: provost and judge, the secret words hirum-tito-civi-ky, and the penalty of having
my nose cut off. murton lodge of perfection 2017 spring assembly - seventh degree provost and judge
“judge not, that thou mayest not be judged; for whatsoever judgement thou renderest against others, even
that shall god pronounce against thee.” director – michael r. martin, 32° chief provost & judge..... john k.
johnston, 32° murton lodge of perfection 2018 spring assembly - seventh degree provost and judge
“judge not, that thou mayest not be judged; for whatsoever judgement thou renderest against others, even
that shall god pronounce against thee.” directors: michael r. martin, 32° gary r. degrow, 32° chief provost &
judge..... roderick l. jones, 33° sssandsands - egypt shrine - ourselves -- an idea espoused in the seventh
degree, provost and judge -- and what we view as righteous indignation in ourselves is often plainly recognized
as unrestrained babbling and rambling by others. in plutarch’s writings we discover another masonic lesson
hidden in plain sight: subdue our passions. when did we ﬁ rst hear that idea? spes mea in deo est --my
hope is in god fort worth ... - provost and judge, the seventh degree: from this degree we learn that
impartial justice protects persons, property, happiness and reputation. it involves punishment and the
possibility also of retribution and repentance for wrong done and evil perpetrated. every criminal, every teller
of
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